
Rap Candy Bars

Andre Nickatina & Equipto

Rap Candy Bars-Andre Nickatina
man im caught up in a candy world
lemon head drops in a candy world

my style be something like a candy kit
you can get a cavity if you bitin it

be'cause you know ill step on the scene
burgundy soup like boss baked beans
the divice stripes on just like Licorice

Recees Pieces sistas nieces nieces
you can break that Kit Kat

and when you break that holla at a rap cat
and these Gummy Bears and these Gummy Worms

taste real good when im just freshly pearmed
-Equipto

man shes doin what shes supposed to do
sweat tooth to the Baby Ruth

so soft the Candy Cotton
shes like one thick piece of chocolate

Wutchumacallit place your bets
it gets sweet and sour just like Raisenets

raise your stakes chewin Bazooka
100 Grand i can see the futa

but it aint all sweet but like Tofee
it gets sticky just like Tafee

sweeter swish make the sweetest fish
im lost in the mix so split tha Twix

-Andre Nickatina
im so reputitous with Bubblicous

big leaf chew for these major bitches
i dont swang at the pinjata

i wait for the candy to fall i got ya
sinatra man the way i play in the bay

its like Tofee Fay and too good for kids
Trix for kids suga is how i live

like oatmeal cookies on the it inch
im year round baby like a Pepper Mint
when it comes to sweets im not hesitant
put a candy store right in your resident
then i walk around like im the president

would of been a honey telling everybody get money-Equipto
from here to Las Vegas

law breakers, Jaw Breakers
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cup cakers all in the way
try to take a chunk of my Pay Day

huh and P-town ima hit the loy
lookin for an Almond Joy

im like a kid wit a tonka toy
high armours candy bars the world of ours

depends on how u focus
and im lookin for a Hostess-Andre Nickatina

Hostess
for example

my Candy Apples dipped in Carmel like to travel
put a lipstick next to your ear unless you a 3 Muskateer

copa the beater is at my locka
Now And Laters always move proppa

Alexander The Great section 8
Cake Mix all over my face

finger in the bowl i couldnt wait
man Hershey Hawkins Darrel Dawkins

get the dunkin ride the pumpkin
be'cause its Halloween like everyday

when you got to do it in the candy way
atleast thats what yea candy say
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